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Yoga for Depression 
 

Depression is a common mental illness with 
significant morbidity, rated by WHO as a leading 
cause of disability. Despite extensive research on its 
pathology and treatment, depression remains a 
difficult illness to treat. Current first-line treatments, 
which include pharmacological agents and 
psychological therapies, demonstrate only moderate 
success, as up to 50% of individuals do not respond 
to treatment. Even those who do respond often 
exhibit only partial improvement and frequently 
have recurrences. Other limitations include 
troublesome adverse effects and high cost of 
medications, as well as limited availability of 
psychological therapies – all of which contribute to 
poor adherence. As such, there is an increasing 
interest in natural and holistic approaches to the 
management of depression, of which yoga has 
gained considerable attention. An ancient practice 
which originated in India, yoga is a system of 
integrated physical movements, breathing practices, 
and meditation. It exemplifies the principle that 

mental and physical health is achieved through unity 
of mind, body, and spirit (1). The health benefits of yoga have been known for generations 
in the East, and its practice has gained consistent popularity in the West in the last couple of 
decades. More recently, there has been interest in its use as a specific intervention for many 
physical and psychological illnesses, including depression. This has raised questions on 
whether there is good scientific evidence on benefits of yoga in clinical depression.  
Is yoga effective in treating depression?  
Several randomized controlled trials on the efficacy of yoga in depression have been 
conducted to date, with mostly positive results. Yoga has been reported to be associated with 
significant improvements in symptoms of depression when used on its own or when added 
to other proven interventions, and benefits have been shown to be comparable to 
medications, group therapy, and exercise (2-4). However, extrapolating the positive results 
to practice is limited by the fact that several studies had design flaws, such as small sample 
size and lack of placebo controls or active comparator groups. Moreover, practice 
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guidelines, such as type, frequency, and duration of yoga interventions for depression have 
not yet been fully established, underscoring the need for more research.  
Why and how does yoga benefit depression? 

Several investigations have explored the mechanisms mediating the effects of yoga for 
depression. It has been suggested that the physical movements of yoga promote 
musculoskeletal strength and endurance, which in turn leads to overall physical wellbeing 
(5). As well, the practice of meditation and controlled breathing promote self-reflection and 
relaxation, which can serve as an effective way to cope 
with stress, anxiety, and depression (5). In addition, 
neurobiological studies have shown that yoga attenuates 
physiological imbalances commonly seen in depression, 
such as over-activation of the hypothalamic-pituitary-
adrenal (HPA) axis and under-activation of the 
parasympathetic nervous system, thus enhancing the 
adaptive stress response (5, 6). Recent research has also 
confirmed the key role of maladaptive inflammatory 
response in the pathophysiology of depression. The 
practice of yoga has been shown to reduce pro-
inflammatory cytokines, such as IL-1, IL-6, and TNF-α 
(1, 5). Equally important is the finding that the practice 
of yoga may effect long-term beneficial changes in the 
brain, as studies have shown that yoga is associated with 
volumetric increases in brain areas involved in executive 
functioning, such as the ventromedial pre-frontal cortex; 
as well as diminished activity in the amygdala, which 
regulates anxious states and depressive rumination (5, 
7).  

Conclusion 

Taken together, there is preliminary scientific evidence 
that yoga is an effective approach to the management of 
depression. However, more rigorous studies with larger sample sizes need to be conducted 
to confirm these findings and to better define effective treatment parameters, such as 
frequency, duration, and types of yoga practices. In the meantime, patient preference, low 
cost, and ease of use, as well as physical benefits and good safety profile of yoga make it a 
viable treatment option for depression. Published literature suggests that yoga on its own 
can benefit mild to moderate depression, but can also be used to complement medications 
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and psychological therapies for more severe and treatment-resistant forms. The increasing 
acceptance is evidenced by the fact that treatment guidelines recommend yoga as a useful 
form of adjunctive therapy for Major Depressive Disorder (8). 
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NIMHANS Integrated Centre for Yoga (NICY) Activities 
 
Yoga Appreciation Course (April 2017) 
One month yoga course was conducted for staff and students of NIMHANS in the month of 
April 2017, which was attended by 25 Staff and students. A certificate of participation was 
provided at the end of the course to all the regular participants.  
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Dr. Shivarama Varambally explaining about the basics of yoga philosophy to the YAC participants and a 
participant receiving YAC Completion certificate 

 
World Health Day at NIMHANS Yoga for Depression! “Let’s Talk”:  
On the occasion of World Health day on 8th April, 2017, an awareness program was 
conducted at NIMHANS Convention centre in collaboration with Department of health and 
family welfare services, Government of Karnataka and World Health Organisation - 
Country office for INDIA. The WHO theme for this year was also the theme of this program 
i.e. “Depression, Let’s Talk”. Different departments of NIMHANS actively participated in the 
event. NICY also actively participated in the program and had put up a stall explaining the 
clinical and research activities at NICY with main focus on Depression. 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
Release of “Samatvam”: On occasion of World Health Day on 7th April, 2017 a program was 
conducted by Ministry of Health, Government of India and Samatvam was released by the 
Health Ministry, Shri. J. P. Nadda in New Delhi. 

Dignitaries at the inauguration of World Health Day and faculty of NICY taking a look at the Yoga Stall at the 
event. 
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Basics of Yoga Therapy and Philosophy for International students at NICY: 
A one hour orientation session on “Yoga for mental health prevention and promotion: 
Evidence based community interventions” was conducted by Dr Aarti Jagannathan, 
Assistant Professor of Psychiatry Social Work, NIMHANS on 12th April, 2017 at NIMHANS 
Integrated Centre for Yoga. This was done as part of the monthly workshops conducted by 
the Department of Psychiatry Social Work, NIMHANS for international trainees and 
students from Sri Lanka Youth Volunteer Organization (SLV) from social work, psychology, 
mental health nursing and other allied disciplines in mental health. They were also shown 
around the centre and explained about its activities by Dr. Vinod Kumar, Junior Scientific 
Officer at NICY. 10-15 students attended the orientation batch. 

Dr.Aarti Jagannathan in discussion with the International students at NICY and Group Photo at the end of the 
Session with Staff of NICY 

 
Guest lecture at NICY by an International Visitor: 
A guest lecture was organized on 21stApril, 2017 between 9:30 – 10:30 am by International 
delegate at NICY. Marieke van Vugtspoke on “Mapping differences in cognitive mechanisms       

underlying contemplative practices ranging from 
mindfulness to analytical meditation”. The talk was an 
analysis of cognitive mechanisms that may underlie two 
broad types of meditation that have been distinguished in 
the literature: focused attention meditation and open 
monitoring meditation. The session was attended by more 
than 25 staff and students of NIMHANS.  
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Feedback from a Trainee at NICY 
I am truly grateful to Dr. B. N. Gangadhar for providing me the opportunity to intern at 
National Institute of Mental Health and Neuro Sciences (NIMHANS). I was posted at the 
NIMHANS Integrated Centre for Yoga (NICY) under the guidance of some of the best 
psychiatrists I have known, Dr. Shivarama Varambally and Dr.Sneha Karmani. Along with 
them as my supervisors, I was also able to learn a lot from the other psychiatrists, yoga 
therapists and students. They have been extremely supportive, cooperative and have guided 
me well. 

 While working at NIMHANS, I got the 
opportunity to interact with various types of clients, be it 
adults, children or the geriatric population or the myriad 
of disorders that I got to understand better and have a 
first-hand experience with. It gave me a clearer idea 
about how I would be able to deal with the same in the 
future and what kind of population I would not only be 
most comfortable working with but also that I would 
most be able to do justice to.  

Adult psychopathology has always been one of 
my prime interests. This was further fuelled by my 
encounters with various patients here. Be it participating 
in intake interviews, conducting psychodiagnostic tests, 
psychoeducation or attending educational sessions, I 
have not only relished the experience but also learnt a 
lot. The occasional obstacles or hindrances that would 
arise were then discussed with my supervisors, which 

helped me while facing such experiences in the future.    

 I am extremely grateful to my immediate supervisor, Dr. Sneha Karmani for her 
continued patience and support throughout my internship period. She has been the wind 
beneath my wings for the entire duration, guiding me on the right and ethical way to work 
with clients, solving all my doubts no matter how minute and making sure I leave with a 
whole lot more knowledge than I entered with. She included me in the academic activities 
that took place, solved any moral or personal dilemmas and also imparted a lot of valuable 
information. She also taught me the details of the Mental Status Examination, and various 
assessment tools like, Brief Psychiatric Rating Scale, MINI International Neuropsychiatric 
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Interview, Positive and Negative Syndrome Scale. I could not have asked for a guide better 
than her to learn from. 

Another chief interest that was nurtured at NIMHANS was that in Neuropsychology. 
I read the work of and learnt from Dr. Shantala Hegde, a skilled neuropsychologist. She is 
known for her work in music therapy and I was not only able to learn about this form of 
therapy but also about many neuropsychological assessments. I intend to pursue 
neuropsychology as my key field of study, research and practice and I hope to follow her 
footsteps and make noteworthy accomplishments in this field. The kind of improvements I 
have seen in patients due to these adjunctive techniques was excellent. Learning about them 
opened up a whole new horizon for me as most of the techniques that seemed to attract my 
attention were the evidence based therapies, especially cognitive behavioural therapy. Every 
Friday there was a journal club held, wherein studies or articles were presented. The 
findings from these studies, discussions held and the remarkable research work done at 
NIMHANS showed how well these techniques worked. 

Various modules of treatment are developed via research done at NIMHANS itself. 
All of this work is done for the common good and not solely to be able to earn from it. 
Likewise, I am glad even I will be able to contribute in similar ways by working on related 
research in the future. I have been exposed to clinical tools, methods, therapies as well as 
research activities and it has taught me about how the research methods are different from 
the other research related activities I have been engaged in. Various academic presentations 
were also held which covered a myriad of topics like the different aspects of MSE, 
psychosocial assessments, family and expressed emotions, practical implications of the 
disorders, their diagnosis and treatment. 

Being able to make even a small positive difference in a patient’s life provides 
immeasurable happiness to me and makes all the work and effort worth it. The experiences 
at NIMHANS have opened up various doors for me and given me a perspective on my 
future plans too. It has made me realize my love for my subject and that I will be able to 
thrive in it. I hope to explore adjunctive treatment methods in the future such as, yoga 
therapy, music therapy and most importantly animal assisted therapy. I am also very 
interested in Biofeedback mechanisms and would like to incorporate that too. Overall I have 
had a wonderful experience filled with learning and practice. I am highly grateful for the 
opportunity and hope to work at NIMHANS and make my mark, in the future. 
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Yoga therapy for Psychiatric and Neurological 
Disorders at NICY 

The NIMHANS Integrated centre for Yoga (NICY) offers yoga therapy for both 
inpatients and outpatients. Referrals come from all the clinical departments of NIMHANS, 
with varied diagnosis such as Schizophrenia and other Psychotic Disorders, Bipolar 
Disorder, Substance Use Disorder, Adjustment Disorder, Anxiety Disorders, Somatoform 
pain disorder,  Dissociative Disorder, Attention Deficit Hyperactivity Disorder (ADHD), 
Mild to Moderate Mental Retardation, Seizure Disorder, Migraine, Mild Cognitive 
Impairment, Alzheimer’s Disease, Parkinson’s Disorder, Fronto-temporal Dementia, MND 
(Motor Neuron Disease), Multiple Sclerosis, Low back Ache, as well as caregiver stress. A 
total of 1085 yoga therapy sessions were conducted at NICY between the months of March 
to May, 2017. The month of May 2017 has seen the highest number of new registrations 
and month of April, 2017 has seen the highest number of yoga therapy sessions. Statistics 
has been provided for the month of March, April and May 2017 below. 

Month Total No. of Patients No. of Yoga therapy 

Sessions 

No. of new registrations 

March 2017 
1203 

 
323 

 
138 

 

April 2017 
1302 

 
409 

 
144 

 

May 2017 
1313 

 
353 

 
150 
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Yoga services were also provided at the Child Psychiatry centre (CPC), Psychiatry 
Rehabilitation Services (PRS) and Adolescent Psychiatry centre (APC) during this period. The 
details of sessions for caregivers, as part of Research projects, and sessions in Child 
psychiatry ward, Adolescent psychiatry ward and Psychiatric rehabilitation ward are 
provided below. Yoga services in Adolescent psychiatry ward has been started from April 
2017 onwards. 

Month Total no. of Caregiver 

who attended the 

Sessions 

Total no. of Research  

Subjects under 

Funded / Non Funded 

Projects 

Total no. of patient’s 

attended Child 

Psychiatry ward 

sessions. 

Total no. of 

patients attended 

Adolescent 

Psychiatry ward 

sessions. 

Total no. of 

patients attended 

PRS ward 

sessions. 

March 2017 11 10 119 0 80 

April 2017 5 5 148 56 51 

May 2017 9 9 152 48 48 

 

 

  

caregiver Research child psychiatry APC PRS

11 10 

119 

0 

80 

5 5 

148 

56 51 

12 9 

152 

48 46 

March April May

Yoga Therapy Sessions at CPC & APC by Mr.Anantha Krishna and in PRS by Mr. Vidya Sagar, Yoga Therapists 
at NICY 
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Research and Infrastructure Developments at NICY 

           With the growing demand for clinical services for yoga therapy among consultants at 
NIMHANS for neuropsychiatric disorders, the centre has been expanded with construction 
of new yoga building which includes two yoga halls and two assessment rooms. The 
interiors were decorated with wall murals designed in collaboration with the Visvesvaraya 
Industrial and Technological Museum (VITM), Bangalore to suit the serene concept of Yoga 
and create positive vibrations and energy at the centre.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Various funded and non-funded projects are also ongoing, with active recruitment of staff 
and patients under those projects. Central council of Yoga and Naturopathy (CCRYN) has 
conceptualized a five year collaborative project with NICY. Staff members from different 
departments of NIMHANS (Psychiatry, Neurophysiology, and Neurochemistry) are involved 
in this multi-disciplinary project.  

 

 

 

  

Recently, the Department of Science and Technology (DST) funded a project at NICY titled 
“Examination of therapeutic efficacy and potential mechanisms of yoga treatment in 
schizophrenia” with Dr Naren.P Rao, Dept. of Psychiatry as Principal Investigator. Currently 
three DST funded projects are going on along with one Wellcome-DBT project and one 
ICMR project at NICY.  

Exteriors of New Yoga Building 

New Yoga building interiors and Yoga Hall 

 

CCRYN Yoga hall and the workstation for the staff recruited under the Project 
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        NIMHANS Integrated Centre for Yoga 

National Institute of Mental Health & Neurosciences 

Upcoming Events 
 Yoga Appreciation Course: 1stJuly 2017 

 Decennial celebrations of NICY 
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